eBudde™
Troop App
Helping busy volunteers manage the
Girl Scout Cookie Program®—on the go!

Friendly,
plus
powerful!
The eBudde troop app
provides helpful support
for busy volunteers at every
phase of the Girl Scout Cookie
Program.® It has everything
you need to manage orders on
the go, all from your mobile
phone or tablet!

Get at-a-glance
info, on the go
From a single dashboard,
view important messages,
review your calendar, access
contact information and more!
A streamlined menu makes
navigation easy.

Track and place
girl orders
Enter and view the number
of packages for each type of
Girl Scout Cookie, amounts
due and amounts paid—for
traditional and digital sales.
Submit your final initial order
to your council with just a
touch. Remember, once your
order has been placed, it
cannot be changed.

Prepare for the
booth sale

Order girl rewards
Never miss a deadline for
ordering those exciting rewards
that girls have worked so hard
to earn. Place orders quickly and
easily, on your mobile device.

Have a troop looking to pump
up the fun? Use the app
to review booth locations
available and request a site
from your council. A Booth Sale
Recorder built into the app
makes it easy for you to keep
track of the number of cookie
packages sold at the booth.
A Cookie Calculator is super
helpful when totaling orders.

Note: Councils control if, and when,
booth sign-ups are available.

Sign for deliveries, plus
edit and compare data
The eBudde troop app works hard for volunteers in all
kinds of useful ways. It allows you to capture electronic
signatures for deliveries, add or edit girl information,
add or edit payments, and compare current sales data
against the previous season.

Get the help you
need, anytime!
Even when you’re out and about,
you can get up to speed on the
ins and outs of the Girl Scout
Cookie Program.® Training videos
from our Girl Scouts® Cookie VIP
eTraining™ platform are built right
into the app. You can also use
the app’s help feature to get the
answers you need.

Stay in contact
Because communication is
essential during the Girl Scout
Cookie Season, the app keeps
contact information close at hand.
Troop and council contacts can be
added at any point in the season.
The app also gives you the ability
to view messages that are flagged
as important, and you can mark
messages as read.

Exchange
packages
Need extra cookies? With the
app, it’s easy to find troops in
your area that have more than
they need, and you contact
them directly to arrange
shipment.

Available for download
wherever you buy apps.

The eBudde troop app includes all
the best parts of the eBudde cookie
management system. See back cover for
a detailed comparison chart.

eBudde™ Desktop and eBudde Troop App Features
All features that are available to volunteers on the desktop version of the eBudde™ cookie management system
are now also included in the eBudde troop app.

new for 2019
LOGIN

REWARDS

SSO Login*

Place girl initial reward order

Password recovery

Place troop iniital reward order

Information page update

Place girl final reward order

DASHBOARD

Place troop final reward order

Messages (important messages prioritized)

BOOTH SITES

Calendar

Sign up for council sites

Checklist

Request troop booth site

Contacts

Add troop to waiting list

Upcoming Booth Sales

Record booth site sales

Settings

PAYMENTS

CONTACTS

Enter payments

Add new contact

GIRL SCOUTS® GIFT OF CARING™

Edit my info

Enter GOC organization information

View other contacts

REPORTS

SETTINGS

View sales report

Edit troop settings

View cupboard report

Add troop users

View delivery report

(for troops and Girl Scouts Gift of Caring)

GIRLS

View DOC reports

Add girls

HELP CENTER

Edit girls

eBudde troop help

Enter t-shirt size and sales goal

TROOP INVENTORY

INITIAL ORDER

View information

Place girl order

Cookie Exchange

Place troop order

VIDEOS

View last year’s sales

View Troop App featured videos

DELIVERY

View Program, Marketing, Cookie
and Technology videos

Select location

ABOUT

Select time

View information

View confirmation form and sign
for delivery

END USER LICENSE

GIRL ORDER TAB

View information

View troop summary

PRIVACY POLICY

Add package transaction for the girl

View information

Add payments for the girl

LOGOUT

TRANSACTIONS

Logout system

Enter pending orders
Enter troop transactions

* Connected to the Girl Scouts® Cookie Technology
Portal, which has a single sign-on for all Little
Brownie Bakers® password-protected sites
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